
More than 260 volunteers were on duty at
IFDS (International Financial Data Services), Chelmsford, to take 6,000-plus calls
resulting in over £15,000 in donations. To aid recognition, each team leader wore a coloured tutu
and angel wings. Fundraising events at the company’s two buildings in Chelmsford and one in
Basildon brought in another £5,000. They included quizzes, bingo, sales of Pudsey-shaped cookies
and an office junior “exec” auction. 

Simon Hudson-Lund, CEO, described the “amazing” night as an incredible achievement and said:
“So many people across the company helped make the day and night a great success and a joy to
be part of!”

Kim Inglis, group executive customer contact centre, said: “We are never short of volunteers on
the night. Everyone loves taking part. In fact, we struggle to get people off the phones. We even have
to persuade our chief executive officer to take off his headset! ”

And Lois McLean, human resources director, said: “It is one of the most rewarding evenings I
have experienced, with the delights of speaking to people from all around the country, with ages
ranging from nine (a little boy with his mum) to 92 (a wonderful gentleman); all giving so much to
such a worthy cause.”

Pictured – team leaders with Ms McLean, Mr Hudson-Lund and Ms Inglis

For the third year consecutive year,
staff at HML (Homeloan Management Ltd), Derry, handled calls.
Nearly 100 people were on duty, bringing in £60,059-worth of donations and pledges.
Events during the evening included sing offs, makeovers by the Body Shop…and 
Mel Smith, site director, raised £121 by volunteering to be a make up model. Andrea McAlister, quality
team leader, commented: “Can’t say he could make a career out of it, so stick to what you do best, Mel,
and that is running our call centre.”
One caller told Kelley Downey she would have given more than £50 but her pay had been cut. Another
exclaimed to Una Boyle: “That has made my evening I can't believe that Christine Bleakely is taking my
donation”. The evening ended with a midnight feast of pizzas and singing “happy birthday” to the
facilities manager, Dessie Gallagher.
Pictured – Mr Smith gets ready for his makeover; Conall Sweeney, quality coach, has a secret

admiration for Terry Wogan

More than 130 volunteers at FedEx,
Coventry, took 3,000-plus calls,
resulting in over £128,500 in donations.
Adam Koffler, managing director of
Customer Experience for FedEx Express
Northern Europe said all were proud and
privileged to dedicate their time. He added:
“The event is a wonderful occasion for us
as a company to be able to come together
to take part in helping others. Staff from
across the country have travelled to
Coventry to get involved, and we are
pleased that we have helped to raise such

a substantial contribution.” Staff events raised another £1,200.
Pictured – Mr Koffler as staff have never seen him

For the 13th consecutive year, Friends Provident, Bristol, hosted pledge lines. More than 1,830
calls were handled by 100-plus volunteers who took over £58,200 in donations, including one of £500.
Emma Murton, manager of the adviser support team, ran the call centre on the evening. She said: “It
was once again a wonderful night which ran as smoothly as we’d planned. We took a lot of money…kept
energy levels up by providing…a constant supply of sweets and entertainment”

In addition, staff raised more than £12,000 by again staging the “Pudsey Factor” in which eight
entrants performed in front of 2,000-plus employees. The winner was Hannah Wilson with her rendition
of Etta Jones’s At Last. Steve Burke, IT and programmes director, aka Louis Walsh, said: “Each act
made the song their own…they all had voices that deserve a recording contract!”

Other fundraising events included sales, a dress-down day, a silent auction…and a “toddle waddle”
for children in fancy dress from the on-site crèche.

Celia Arberry, manager of the company’s community team, said: “I am always overwhelmed by the
employee enthusiasm for fundraising on behalf of BBC Children in Need and the increasingly creative
ways in which they do this. BBC Children in Need is a particular favourite and it’s a reflection of our
employees that not only do they want to raise money for the cause but they also want to donate their
time to man the pledge lines on the night.” 

Pictured – Tim Hopkinson, operations director for corporate benefits, aka Simon Cowell; winner of
the “Pudsey Factor”, Hannah Wilson; Michelle Rowley (green “hat”), advisor support unit manager; and

Lucy Burdett (Pudsey ears).

Along with a couple of helpers,
Roger Kirkpatrick, contact centre manager at HMRC, St Austell, washed cars to raise money – and it
rained throughout the two hours. Other fundraising events included a “guess the pet” photo competition
which brought a variety of well coiffed cats, dogs and even a pig, fancy dress with a “spotty” theme, a quiz
and food sales, including gluten/dairy/wheat-free gingerbread men. Simon Gratton, local resource and
telephony/operations manager, said: “The flood water did not dampen the generosity of donation or the spirit
of our staff!” And Trevor Gillman, deputy contact centre manager, said: “I am always overwhelmed at our
people’s willingness to devote their time for others who are in need. Quite often it is the giving of time which
is the most valuable gift”.

Taking part for the fifth time, the call centre was staffed by more than 40 volunteers who took 1,040-
plus calls and £33,434 in donations, the largest of which was £1,000.

Pictured – Mr Kirkpatrick, Martin Truscott and Chris Kane washed cars in the rain; and washing staff
cars; spotty (from left): Mr Gratton and Avril Ball,
operations managers, and Mr Kirkpatrick.
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